Tradition maintained with custom-designed look

Players will debut first-class Under Armour uniforms for the first home game

UNK COMMUNICATIONS

A new look is coming to Loper Athletics this year.

On Monday, Aug. 4, 2014, the University of Nebraska at Kearney unveiled its new Under Armour football uniforms for the 2014 season.

"It's been really fun seeing the facial expressions of our student athletes when they see the new uniforms. They are anxious to wear the 100 percent custom-designed apparel while representing our university," said UNK Athletics Director Paul Plinske.

"Having state-of-the-art Under Armour gear is really generating a lot of excitement. We hope that this extra energy jumpstarts our season. It's a first-class look with stretch knit fabric and sleek design lines on the jerseys, and pants that make it usable with all the color options that we have."

UNK's new home jersey is blue with gold numbers and letters outlined in black. The away uniform is white with blue numbers and letters outlined in gold, and blue and gold trim under the arms and highlighting the neckline. Both jerseys have "Lopers" across the chest.

A third "alternate" jersey is black with gold letters and numbers outlined in blue. It also features "Lopers" across the chest and includes blue and gold accents under the arms and around the neckline.

Quarterback Bronson Marsh, linebacker Tyke Kozeal and receiver Tityus Mitchell wore the new uniforms at the news conference on August 4th.

"We love the new look. Everybody likes these a lot," Marsh said. "The uniforms are functional and serve a purpose, too. They have a very tight fit that will make it hard for people to grab onto. We're really excited to take the field in these for the first time."

Said UNK Head Coach Darrell Morris: "The response has been outstanding."
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Note from the editor

Bauer challenges students to make the most of school

BY MARIE BAUER
Editor in Chief

Summer has come and gone. I have reluctantly put away my swimsuit and come to the sad realization that my lifeguard tan is destined to fade as I sit indoors all day.

I have tucked away the uncompleted summer projects to lay until next summer. Unread books stacked away on my shelf and my desk have been replaced with textbooks. Though I am sad as anyone for summer to be over, I am still excited to start this new semester in my new position as editor in chief of the Antelope.

This semester we want you to pick up the Antelope each week to see what is happening on campus. We will have stories that are important to you. Also, check out unkantelope.com for more photos and this year, video content. Don’t have time to pick up the paper? No problem. We “got” you covered. You can read the complete edition of the Antelope online.

With a new semester upon us, I also want to bestow some words of wisdom/advice to challenge all students, particularly new students, to make this semester as awesome as it can be.

1. Step out of your comfort zone.

Take chances, take a risk. Just do something you would not normally do. Take a class just because it interests you or climb the new rock wall in the Health and Sports Center (check out the story in the next issue). Maybe you always wanted to travel or study abroad. Do it. In the words of Pablo Picasso, “I’m always doing that which I cannot do, in order that I may learn how to do it.” So this semester, risk some chances, take some risks and make some memories.

2. Study.

Yeah, I know. Studying really isn’t that much fun. But college is your investment in your future, so put the effort in your education that it deserves. Hit those books. (They are too expensive not to use.) Push yourself to ace that test. Read the chapter before class and be part of the discussion. You get back what you put into it, and your hard work will pay off in opportunity.

3. Remember, college is supposed to be fun.

Yes, you should study. Yes, you should work hard. And yes, you should take that study break. College is supposed to be the time of your life. You are supposed to make memories, make lifetime friends. Shut those books every so often and make a McDonald’s run, or a donut run or watch movies with friends. Do whatever, but have fun. College is about finding a balance. It will always be a struggle, but all work and no play is no fun.

From everyone here at the Antelope, we hope you continue picking up our paper every Wednesday and go online to unkantelope.com for more features, photos and videos. We have an exciting semester ahead of us. Watch this space in new issues for more from the new Antelope editors. I hope your fall 2014 semester is great one.

Editor in chief Marie Bauer is a visual communication and design major with a minor in advertising and public relations from Norfolk. She joined the Antelope in 2012 as a designer.
Remembering Robin

BY MARIE BAUER
Editor in Chief

Hollywood lost a good one. When the news broke that Robin Williams was dead, I had the urge to have a Robin Williams’ movie marathon to cope with this shocking, depressing news. When there is death, any death, we try to make sense of it — even if the death is a cherished childhood actor and we have no direct connection with the man.

These past few weeks, as details of Williams’ suicide were released, it was hard to grasp that a man of comedy could be depressed. The Julliard alum took his life on Aug.11. As tragic as death is, I think that it is more important for us to celebrate the life of Williams and remember the joy he brought to the world through his films and his charity work.

C’mon, 90’s kids, let’s face it: Williams was hysterical. He was the coolest. His off-the-wall humor made him one of a kind in the show biz. Williams was in so many childhood favorites. He brought so many characters to life. Who else could pull off being a crazy old nanny? It was pretty ballsy of Williams to portray a woman, and admit he wore that dress well. (Unlike John Travolta in "Hairspray"; I think we would all like to forget that sight.)

Then, he was grown Peter Pan rediscovering his inner child to save his children and defeat Captain Hook. "Jumanji" was one of my personal favorites as a kid. He was a boy who grew up on his own in a jungle being brought back to the real world with the most comical jungle man I have ever seen, definitely putting George of the Jungle to shame. It had action and humor.

Then, Williams lent his voice to make the Genie in Aladdin have a personality that almost popped off the TV screen. It was simply magic. And captain, my cap-

#Ferguson: More than just race issue

Hands on your phone, America is talking.

BY AUSTIN KOELLER
News/Feature Editor

With hundreds of arrests and protests over 7.8 million tweets, #Ferguson has got America talking.

Following the Aug. 9 shooting of 18-year-old African-American Michael Brown by Caucasian police officer Darren Wilson we have seen non-stop network news coverage. Brown was shot not once, but at least six times by Wilson, according to autopsy reports.

The Ferguson Police Department says that Brown was arrested following a confrontation with Wilson after suspecting Brown of allegedly stealing cigars from a convenience store. Witnesses, however, say that Michael Brown had his hands up, did not put up a fight with Wilson and was unjustly shot and killed by Wilson.

When the news of the shooting broke, protesters took to the streets of Ferguson proclaiming a black teenager had been unjustly shot by a white police officer.

As the protesters take to the streets in Ferguson, Americans are reminded of a similar event that occurred just a little over two years ago—the shooting death of black teenager Trayvon Martin. While “race” is the reason behind the protests, the tweets and the anger, the issue of #Ferguson is more than just a race issue.

Despite the protests starting peacefully, they quickly turned for the worse. Members of the crowd began to disobey police orders, later throwing Molotov cocktails at the police and crossing police barriers. When the crowd became unruly, the police chose to come out with a military-style tank with rifles pointed at the crowd.

Some officers wore riot gear and began launching tear gas at the protesters. A peaceful protest quickly turned into a clash between protesters and police. Images of the protest looked more like that of a war zone than of a protest in a small Missouri suburb. These images later prompted the hashtag, #DemilitarizeThePolice to trend on Twitter.

Sure, the police need to maintain order in Ferguson as the protests are starting to get out of control. But do they really need to take order in a way that turns a local police department into a military force? The riot gear is understandable. What is not acceptable is the fact that these police officers showed up in an armored tank, fully-loaded rifles pointed at the crowd and dressed in full military uniform.

When a police department starts to turn violent — in FERGUSON, PAGE 7

Sudoku ★★★★★☆

How to play: Sudoku is a placement puzzle. The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numeral from 1 through 9 in each cell of a grid. Each row, column and region must contain only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience and logical ability. The puzzle initially became popular in Japan in 1986 and attained international popularity in 2005.

Find answer on page 9 www.sudoku-puzzles.net
Connor Schulte, a senior organizational and relational communication major originally from Kearney, is the 2014-2015 Student Body President and Student Regent for UNK.

This is a heavy title, but what exactly does it mean?

Schulte serves two different roles within the university. As student body president Schulte is the chief executive officer of and is responsible for all legislation passed by the Senate and projects implemented through the executive cabinet.

This year some of those projects include:
• Increased sustainability with recycling and water re-filling stations
• Play It Forward event
• Big Event
• Student organization fairs

Schulte also serves as the student representative for UNK on the University of Nebraska Board of Regents. This is a body of elected officials who make vital decisions for the future of the University system as a whole.

Exciting things are happening on the Board this year, including the search for a new President for the University of Nebraska, where Connor is serving as a student representative on the Outreach and Advisory Committee in addition to serving on the Board’s Audit Committee.

Schulte says she is proud to be representing all of her fellow Loper students.

Schulte can be reached at schultec2@lopers.unk.edu, unkregent@nebraska.edu, 308-865-8398, or visit her in her office - Room 142J in the Nebraskan Student Union.

Photos by Jessica Albin
Above: Representatives of the UNK volleyball team serve up ice cream at the Lopers Under the Lights event. The Blue and Gold Welcome Week event took place on Saturday, Aug. 23.
Left: A UNK student prepares to return a serve at the tennis team’s booth at Lopers Under the Lights on Aug. 23. Students could play games at different booths to compete for different prizes.
A rock and rollin' good time
Blue and Gold Welcome Week continues

BY JESSICA ALBIN
Asst. Editor, Copy Editor

Blue and Gold Welcome Week will continue until Sept. 6 with different activities each day. Check them out.

Pick up next week’s issue of the Antelope for more Blue and Gold Welcome Week events. For an expanded list and more details, visit the UNK website.

Welcome Week Schedule

**Wednesday, Aug. 27**
- "Spaghetting to Know You" Dinner: Catholic Newman Center (821 W. 27th St. Coke machine on front porch), 5:30 p.m.
  Enjoy a delicious spaghetti dinner, meet students at the Newman Center and be introduced to new friends who share your faith and values.
- "Back to School Bonfire & Games": Holy Cross Campus Ministry, 7:30 p.m.
  Join the Holy Cross Campus Ministry for a bonfire and games. Everyone is welcome to join. Located across the street from the Education Building at 1814 W. 24th St.

**Thursday, Aug. 28**
- Welcome Back BBQ: Harmon Park, 5 p.m.
  Sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA), this annual BBQ is a great way to meet new people and is open for everyone to attend.
- Free CSF BBQ: next to the College Store on the corner of 14th Ave. & 25th Street, 6-8 p.m.
  Come to the CSF campus house for some good home-cooking before attending Destination Downtown.
- Navigators Freshmen Connection & Bible Study Kickoff: Bruner Hall 177, 7 p.m.
  This is your chance to meet other freshmen (and non-freshmen) who want to grow spiritually by being a part of a small-group Bible study.
- Destination Downtown: Downtown Kearney on the Bricks, 8 - 10 p.m.
- Explore Downtown Kearney! Enjoy live music, student discounts, prizes, free food, games, an eating contest and other awesome activities. Buses run from the Union and URS to “The Bricks” until 11 p.m.

**Friday, Aug. 29**
- Inflatable Games: Campus Greens in front of the Nebraskan Student Union, 11-2 p.m.
  Take a quick break in between classes to celebrate the end of your first week and enjoy time on the Inflatable Games.
- Big Apple Fun Night: Big Apple Fun Center 500 W. 4th Street, 5 p.m.-close
  Enjoy some free time at the Big Apple for a night of fun! UNK Students with their Student ID will be able to purchase go-kart rides for $4.00 and be eligible for other discounts.
- "School of Rock" at The World Theatre: 2318 Central Ave., 7:30 p.m.
  Missed the Friday night show? Well never fear, “School of Rock” will be showing again on Saturday night. Same prices apply.

**Saturday, Aug. 30**
- Celebrating 125 Years of the Frank House: Frank House, 2010 University Drive, Noon – 5 p.m.
  All members of the Kearney and UNK communities are invited to join in the celebration of the 125th anniversary of the George W. Frank House. Experience the elegance and riches of the Victorian era while taking a walk through a 125 year timeline of the mansion’s unique history. The event is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served.

**Sunday, Aug. 31**
- Big Apple Fun Day: Big Apple Fun Center 500 W. 4th Street, 2 p.m.-close.
  The Big Apple will be sponsoring another fun day for UNK students. Students with their Student ID will be able to purchase go-kart rides for $4.00 and be eligible for other discounts.

**Monday, Sept. 1**
- Mud Tug: Multi-purpose Practice Fields (two lots south of Lot 29 on 15th Ave), 7 p.m.
  Sponsored by Intramural Sports & First Year Program, join in on the fun for the 2nd Annual UNK Mud Tug. Teams will consist of 6 “tuggers” with 2 alternates and can register online through imleagues.com. There will be a men’s, women’s and co-rec division with a champion from each area.

**Tuesday, Sept. 2**
- Soccer Blue & Gold Scrimmage: Foster Field, 7 p.m.
  Experience a preview of the 2014 soccer team as they display their talent for the first time this season.

Check out the new UNK master calendar (now updated with more information) for a list all events happening to celebrating the opening of the new Wellness Center on Wednesday, Aug. 27 and other Blue & Gold events.
New year, new look

Campus additions bring fresh look into the new semester

BY JESSICA ALBIN
Asst. Editor, Copy Editor

The fences, flags and construction near the center of campus are gone, and yes we have lines on the Mantor/Randall parking lot.

Just in time for fall, several ongoing campus projects have reached completion. The new entryway for Mantor/Randall Residence Hall was completed at the end of the spring semester and features a modern glass design and a nice lounge area.

For those new to campus, it might come as a surprise that the parking lot north of Mantor/Randall used to be half pavement, half gravel. A resident of Mens Hall for three years, junior Lexy Devlaux said “It’s one of the things I was most excited about, besides the new Wellness Center because the gravel was really annoying.”

Junior Lauren Reiman, an RA in Mens Hall for the past two years, claimed students would drive really fast and kick up gravel onto people’s windows, and people would always try to squeeze into tiny spots. “There was no organization, I didn’t like it at all,” she said. Fortunately, the new pavement came with bright new parking lines to ensure the crazy park jobs are a thing of the past.

Perhaps the most long awaited project to finally reach completion was the new green space in front of Mens Hall. Returning residents can enjoy fresh green grass leading to the fountain in the place of ugly fences, dust and massive construction equipment. The area has been intended to be green space for quite some time, but it was a vision over four years in coming.

The largest project completed over the summer was the new addition to the university’s fitness center, now twice the size of the previous workout space for students. Not only does the new addition offer something for everyone, but it looks pretty snazzy too. (For more information, check out the feature in the next issue.)

Gold Welcome Week

The UNK Cheerleaders pose at the end of their performance at the Lopers Under the Lights event on Saturday.

Senior Kelsey Lehn stands tall during the Pride of the Plains Marching Band performance. The band performed pregame and the first two songs of their fall show at Blue and Gold Days.

Senior Jordan Myers takes the color wheel for a spin in the hopes of winning a prize at one of the booths at the Blue and Gold Showcase on Friday, Aug. 22.
Corporate recruiters suggest most marketable college degrees

Jobipedia.org advises students to learn more, find a major with potential in job market

As a record 22 million people prepare to attend American colleges and universities this fall, America’s top corporate recruiters advise that these students should begin preparing for a career by selecting a degree that is marketable to employers and needed in the workforce.

Jobipedia.org is a free career advice website where hiring officials from over 30 of America’s leading employers answer questions for students and first time job seekers. Jobipedia.org was created and is hosted by HR Policy Association to help new entrants into the workforce get jobs and keep jobs by learning more about interviewing, resumes, professional conduct and other facets of the working world.

Several questions have been recently posted on jobipedia.org related to which college major is the most marketable. While the majority of jobipedia.org experts agreed that finding a major area of study that interests the student is important; the experts hastened to add that some degrees, primarily focused around technology and business, will be more marketable to corporate recruiters than others. Here are a few of the specific degrees that the recruiters on jobipedia.org recommend:

- Computer Science
- Accounting and Finance
- Biomedical Engineering
- Business and Marketing
- Communications with Writing focus

Several jobipedia.org experts provided additional advice. One recruiter from IBM suggested that by combining "a business major with a technical major, you will absolutely be making yourself very marketable." Another jobipedia.org expert, from Textron, said, "I would consider taking a Business Management class. These types of classes will teach you how a business works and how to think of financial profits and needs...

For additional advice on finding the right college major, tips on interviews and more, visit www.jobipedia.org.

With over 640 questions received and nearly 2,400 answers given, jobipedia.org brings together career service professionals and top tier recruiters to help first-time jobseekers and recent graduates get hired and succeed in the first steps of their professional careers. Jobipedia.org provides a free, secure website where candidates can ask questions and quickly receive the most honest, useful and timely information from hiring experts at some of America’s largest companies, all members of the HR Policy Association.

HR Policy Association is the lead organization representing chief human resource officers of major employers. The Association consists of more than 360 of the largest corporations doing business in the United States and globally, and these employers are represented in the organization by their most senior human resource executive. Collectively, their companies employ more than ten million employees in the United States, nearly nine percent of the private sector workforce, and 20 million employees worldwide. They have a combined market capitalization of more than $7.5 trillion. These senior corporate officers participate in the Association because of their commitment to improving the direction of human resource policy.

Their objective is to use the combined power of the membership to act as a positive influence to better public policy, the HR marketplace and the human resource profession. For more information visit www.hrpolicy.org.
As I said before, Williams was the coolest. And he still is the coolest. It would be a shame if the latest scoop of his death overlooked the greatness that was his career. I think that we all need to celebrate the life he lived. He was a treasure to this generation through his films and all the charity work he did. He was a cherished actor who brought smiles to countless people’s faces and touched countless people’s lives.

So instead of looking up the latest scoop to see the details of his suicide, watch a Williams’ movie. Celebrate his life in the legacy of his films. Enjoy this man of comedy another time. He touched so many lives. Remember all the charity work that he did. It would be a shame to forget that.

Ferguson from page 2

this case militarized – protesters are going to react violently as well. It’s simple logic. If Ferguson Police were to allow the citizens to protest peacefully – no military tanks, no riot gear and no tear gas – perhaps the protests would not have reacted in kind. Without the militarized police scaring and angering them, the police department and the protesters could come to an agreement. I’m not certain as to what this solution would be, but certainly offering more details into the shooting death of Michael Brown and taking the proper actions in punishing Darren Wilson for his actions would be a great starting point.

And #Ferguson is more than just an issue of militarized police. Since the protests began, a total of 11 journalists have been arrested. In one instance, Washington Post reporter Wesley Lowery was arrested after recording video officers telling him and a fellow reporter to leave. “An officer with a large weapon came up to me and said, ‘Stop recording.’” Lowery writes. “I asked, ‘Officer, do I not have the right to record you?’”

Lowery said that the officer eventually backed off and allowed him to leave. But once he started recording an argument between two officers and fellow reporter Ryan Reilly of the Huffington Post, he and Reilly were arrested.

Eventually, Lowery and Reilly were released. “We asked to speak to a commanding officer. We asked to see an arrest report. No report, the officer told us, and no, they wouldn’t provide any names,” Lowery wrote of his release. “I asked if there would ever be a report. He came back with a case number and said a report would be available in a week or two.”

Whether the public likes it or not, the press has the right to report on issues pertaining to the public. Even President Obama chimed in on this. He added that “police should not be bullying or arresting journalists who are just trying to do their job.”

The First Amendment states that Congress cannot make any law prohibiting the freedom of the press, meaning that Lowery had every right to record the two officers as it was newsworthy. It was newsworthy because it showed that tension among the police, protesters and the media was increasing. These 11 reporters were arrested for simply doing their job, which was to report the news. It is obvious that the Ferguson Police Department violated the right of the press to freely report on the ongoing protest in Ferguson. There is no law that prohibits these reporters from doing so.

As these protests continue to grow as feared after the services for Michael Brown on Monday, the public needs to be informed about what is going on in Ferguson. They need to know how bad it can be when a local police department becomes militarized. The public needs to know all of these things because while it may have started as an issue of race, #Ferguson is much more than just a race issue.

Sudoku answer:

Upside down, from page 4

8 1 2 9 7 5 3 6 4
2 6 5 4 8 3 9 7 1
4 3 8 2 6 1 7 5 9
6 7 9 5 2 4 1 8 3
3 5 7 6 4 2 8 1 9
5 2 7 3 9 8 1 4 6
7 4 9 1 2 5 6 3 8
1 8 3 4 7 2 9 6 5
9 6 2 7 1 3 4 5 8

Photos by Hannah Backer

ABOVE: Hannah Stull, Shanna Leise, Alecia Snygg, Ellen Carey and Cady Coy are found outside of CTW in their bright yellow Move in Crew T-shirts. This group of girls helped new and old students move back into the dorm for the following year at UNK.

TOP: Resident assistants are all full of smiles as residents start to move into the URS complex. Tad Fuchs, Carly Wollman, Karley Taylor and Landon Killion did a great job on move in day here at the University of Nebraska at Kearney.
This is something our program wanted and needed. The brand you are associated with is important to today’s student athlete. When we’re recruiting kids they always ask us about that, and partnering with Under Armour gives us instant credibility.”

In January, UNK announced its partnership that made Under Armour the official outfitter of Loper Athletics. The multi-year agreement – which went into effect July 1 – gives Under Armour the right to provide on-field and training gear to UNK’s 17 varsity sports. Under Armour also is outfitting UNK coaches and members of the athletic department staff.

UNK athletes will receive their new Under Armour practice gear when they report for the start of practices. Under Armour apparel for Loper fans is also available for purchase at Antelope Bookstore on campus.

Loper football coaches, along with Plinske and Assistant Athletic Director for External Affairs Shawn Fairbanks, worked with Under Armour representative Ryan Johnson in choosing the new look.

"More than anything we wanted to make sure all three sets incorporated and honored the blue and gold of UNK," Plinske said. "With all the choices out there, it was very important that we maintained our traditional, historical colors while also taking on the premier look our student athletes are interested in. As we transition into the future, we wanted to keep our past and its tradition in perspective."

However, the team will implement some new decals for some games this season, including a pink helmet decal for its October 18th "Think Pink" game, and a red, white and blue version for its November 1st "Service/Military Appreciation" game.

### About Under Armour, Inc.

Under Armour (NYSE: UA), the originator of performance footwear, apparel and accessories, revolutionized how athletes across the world dress. Designed to make all athletes better, the brand’s innovative products are sold worldwide to athletes at all levels.

Under Armour’s wholly owned subsidiary, MapMyFitness, powers one of the world’s largest Connected Fitness communities.

---

**positions available**

**@ the antelope**

**columnists**

**sports writers**

**photographers**

**bloggers**

Contact Terri Diffenderfer at diffenderftm@unk.edu or Marie Bauer at bauerm2@unk.edu.

---

**ABOVE: Linebacker Tyke Kozeal shows off the new black jersey. The black jerseys will be only used for special events and games.**

**TOP: Receiver Titus Mitchell shows off the white jersey. UNK is not changing the look of its helmet. It will continue to use the blue helmet with large white Loper head decal on each side.**